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As an application of a cryoelectronics， we have constructed an NMR marginal 
oscilator using commercial MOSFET devices. which consists of the LC oscillator. 
amplifier， and detector. All the parts are installed in a compact capsule and 
can be operated at low temperature. Preliminary data of the actual operation are 
described， together with the reproducibi1ity of various commercial condensors. 
1n practice， however， the SjN ratio of this apparatus is found to be lower than 












(ルビー :0.1% Al)と共に低温で動作させて， 電子 Fig. 1 a， bに全体の回路図を示す。これは，元来
回路の熱雑音を抑え，また，LC共振部の Q値を上げ 真空管を用いたマージナル検出器で、あるパウンド・ボ
ることによって SjN比の良いNMRの信号を得ること ックス型3) と呼ばれるものを， MOSFETを用いて低













Fig.l The improved cryoelectronic circuit fo r a steady state 
NMR experiment; the whole assembly is immersed in a 
refrigerant (Liq. N2 or He bath). a) The osci1lator main 
part which consists of the LC tank coil (sample coi1) with 
MOSFET{l) and白)and the amplifier with MOSFET (3). 
b) The detector part with MOSFET (4) and low-pass fi1ter. 
A part of the output is used as the AFC by a negative-
feed-back (NF) through the gate-l of the MOSFET (2). 
Fig.l aのように，発振部はMOSFET①と①から ①のゲート 1へ負帰還している (AGC回路〉。また，

























Fig.2 The constructed whole set-up. 
At the right hand end the sample 
coil is installed. The MOSFET 
devices are put in such a way 
that their cap-faces are parallel 
to the external magnetic field to 
minimize the dependence of their 













Fig. 3 Block diagram used to measure 












Fig.4 Detector voltage vs. source 





























Fig.5 Test circuit for a reproducibility 
of various commercial condensors 
under the heat cycle between 300 
and 77K; C1， Film condensor (0.22 
μF)， Cz， Metal glazed condensor 
(0.15μF)， Ca， Mylar condensor (0.22 
μF) and C4， Ceramics condensor 
(0.1μF). 
Table 1 Variation of the output voltage 
VOi in Fig. 5 for various conde-
nsors under the heat cycle 
between 300 and 77K. 
300K 77K 
VCl(V) 3.4 3.0 
VηzCV) 2.7 2.6 
VCaCV) 3.4 3.2 
VC4CV) 2.1-1.5 0.0 
Table I Signal-to-Noise ratio for AJ27 
N民1R in ruby crystal at 
different temperatures using 
the previous marginal oscil1-
ator2)， under the experimental 
condition; 1m modulation fre-
quency， Hm modulation ampli-
tude， and osci1lator voltage 
Vosc. 
These data are listed only for 
companson. 川一7K14わ OK11.5K 
S/N 21 5 1 29 I 29 I 34 
似 Hz) ¥ 20 I 10 I 1o I 10 I 10 
b(G) ¥ 50 [ 18 1 10 I10 I 10 
Vo山 lV) 1
1 




















































3) R. V. Pound and W. D. Knight; Rev. Sci. 
Instr. 21 (1950) 219. 
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